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COMPANY 
PROFILE
Over 25 years of 
experience

Our family company has been one of the main 
suppliers of natural ingredients in the Eastern- 
European region for over 25 years. Being highly 
specilized in air-dried vegetables and herbs  
Geneza dehydrates its locally cultivated herbs 
and vegetables in the village Kanjiza located in 
the very North of Serbia.
The modern factory processes the best fresh raw 
materials of the lowlands of Vojvodina and 

provides unique solutions to its partners thanks 
to its flexible set of post-processing equipment. 
The tradition of striving for the highest quality 
has supported Geneza to become a supplier of 
choice in dehydrated products to many of the 
biggest food companies.



WHAT  
MAKES US 
UNIQUE? 
Full traceability  
and control

We dry natural ingredients from carefully selected 
fully controlled plantations. Farm soil is thorough-
ly pre-analyised for its composition, seeds are 
chosen based on best global practices, while 
pesticides and sustainable farming methods on 
each land is controlled by our specilized agrono-
mists. Cultivation standards for all products are 
set and guided by our team and 3rd party audited 
for FSA. Thanks to this full-scale control over the 

processes from planting to final delivery, Geneza 
is able to maximize the effectiveness of quality 
management and traceability. In the strive for 
staying in harmony with mother nature over 
working on sustainable farms, the dehydration 
plant uses a wider range of modern technologies 
to be able to recycle resources and minimize 
pollution, staying environmentally friendly in our 
every step of production.



PRODUCTION
Long shelf life achieved by hot air

OUR GUARANTEES:

Quality Air-drying Cleaning Sorting Steam-treating Grinding Metal detecting Packaging

Allergen free – There is no production of celery on 
our lands, neither processed in our factory, thus 
we can guarantee no allergens in our products.
Low bacteria – Thanks to the very modern 

pre-drying system, we can provide microbiologi-
cal results very close to sterilized products with-
out treatment and colour loss.The technology is 
3rd party audited as a killing step procedure.



VARIETY OF
PRODUCTS 
FROM ONE 
SOURCE
 Herbs and vegetables

Parsley
leaves

Parsnip
root

Parsley
root

Spinach
leaves

Potato

Carrot

Dill tips

For all other dehydrated 
products please consult 
our sales team!

 Coriander leaves  Kale

 Pumpkin   Savory

 Beetroot   Oregano

 White cabbage  Peppermint

 Savoy cabbage



REFINING & 
PACKAGING 
Logistics center  
of 5000 tons capacity

SterilizationGrinding

Colour sortexing

The finished product is packed in paper bags or 
cartons with poliethylen insert with a volume of 8 
to 25 kg of net product depending on customers’ 
requirements.

Our quality assurance system is capable of track-
ing each bag to its raw material supplier,produc-
tion team involved and delivery data.

Systematic inspection at every stage of process-
ing is conducted. While also every batch is 
checked if it diverts from the required standards, 
only those that pass the ultimate check are 
approved for sale.

Our barcode system allows us to track the move-
ment between and within the production area 
and warehouses.



FOOD SAFETY
Processing to the  
highest standards

Our internal laboratory employs the most 
advanced instrumental techniques to analyse the 
physical, chemical and microbiological properties 
of our products at different stages of the produc-
tion.
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